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Graduation plans thwarted.
Pressing the flesh at Students
What is the role
the Summer Job Fair. unaware of
graduation
of an adviser?
requirement
by Jennifer Ring
Staff Reporter

Atleast 10students whoplanned
to graduate in June have discov-

by Mary Kay DMckson
Staff Reporter

Mike Olsen / Spectator

Financial aid
increase for middle
income students.
by Bob Millar
Staff Reporter
State Representative Ken
Jacobsen has proposed a bill that
would expand financial aid for
students whose families earn up to
$52, 000 a year.House Bill 1603,
known commonly as the "College
Promise,"couldmeanincreasedfinancial aid for most Seattle University students.
Although Washington state is
trying to cut corners on all spending,thisproposalgainedmuchsupport because it includes a way to
raise themoney.H81603proposes

a73 percent tuitionincrease forall
public colleges and universities
across the state,plus a 15 percent
budgetcut foreachoftheseschools.
HB 1603 would not affect tuition
rates at SU or any other independent college.
As it is now, tuition prices for
public institutions in the state of
Washingtonare wellbelow whatit
actually costs to educate each student. For example, University of
Washington tuition is approximately $2300ayear;the total cost
for education per student is closer
See FINANCIAL AID,
page 2
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ered they will graduate deficient.
Students entering the college of
arts and sciences atSeattle University in 1991 faced a new foreign
language requirement but some
students saythey were not advised
of this change. The 1991-1992
Bulletin states each student must
complete a third-level foreign language course ordemonstrate competence to at least thatlevel.
Joseph Gower, dean of the college of arts and sciences, said the
role oftheadviseris togiveresponsible, accurate advice but that the
studentsshouldask questions when
they don't understand something.
"The University does not take responsibility for errors," he said.
participatipp da.il»^^.o(h^'^d6Ui.^-i^^iy-^^bM.Mti:
A group of students approached
claimed thatstudents' "reluctance to think ahead*keeps themfrom
Gower requesting a waiver or a
specialcondition to fulfill the credtracking their ownacademic:progress.
Advisingis handled differently in everydepartment.According
its after graduating.
"Not everything canbe negotito Dr. Barbara Yates, chair of the department of economics arid
finance;
atedbut I
am trying to accommoboth peerand faculty advisers are available for consultastudents,"
tion. She said that other faculty act as backups and that price
said Gower.
date the
Senior journalism major Kari
someone gets intoan areaofconcentration,theyareusually advised
by
someone they are taking classes frord.
King will be graduating deficient
taking
Taylor
sees therole of an adviser as being three-fold. The first
as aresultof not
a thirdlevel
to
K
ing
language.
aspect
of advisingi$ to help students chart their progress toward
of foreign
needs
degree
inorder tosecure a
haveher
See ADVISING, page 2
potential jobbefore she willbeable
to makeup the languagecoursethis
ment did not affect her but only Scott said she also was advised
summer.
incoming
wrongin 1991, one academic year
in
freshman.
sought
She
an adviser
the
However, in the spring of 1992 before she enrolled at SU.
officeofundergraduate admissions
Crunkilton-Scott and King were
prior to attending SU in 1991but King was told the language resaid the adviserdid notinform her quirement did affect her and that among a group of students who
of thenew requirement.
she must completetherequirement appealed to Gower to have thelanguage requirement waived.Gower
King also attended an orientarefused to waiveit. ButGower has
tion for incoming students before
offered to let them walk through
fall registration. She said that the
graduation IS credits deficient, 5
orientation did not specify that
credits over the allowed 10 credittransfer students needed to pass a
deficiency. Also, he is allowing
thirdlevelforeignlanguage course,
students to fulfill the requirement
although she didlearnoftheproficiency exam.
ata communitycollegeeven though
regulations state thelast 45 credits
King saidinorder toregister for
must be taken at SU.
fall classes she was required to
speak with an academic adviser.
"Ifully appreciate thefrustration
from the students but Iwill not
Sharon James,chair ofthe commuexcuse the requirement," Gower
nication department, was King's
said. "Students must meet the refirst adviser. According to King,
quirement and the vast majority of
James said that she did not need to
students learned about the requiretake any foreign language classes.
ment."
"My adviser said thatbecause I
Theethical responsibility of the
was a transfer student withan AA, before graduating the following
universityhasCrunkilton-Scott and
I
had fulfilled all of my core re- spring.
quirements,"King said. She said
"I assumed Iwas the only one King concerned. "Dr. Gower's
she was told that any changes re- with this problem, but Imet four position is that SU is only legally
garding the languagerequirements other students in my department responsible for publishingchanges
only affected incoming freshmen. whohave very similar, if not iden- in the catalog," said King. "Ifeel
there is a deeper, ethical issue at
During the 1992 winter quarter tical,situations,"she said.
student,
King's second adviser told her of
Another
Janet stake whichheis unwilling to exCrunkilton-Scott,
requirealso faces amine.
thechangein thelanguage
"I am only trying to hold SUto
ments. King said she asked James graduating deficient because she
again for clarification, and said did not complete the foreign lan- its word or in this case the words
James assuredher that the require- guage requirement. Crunkilton- ofits advisers," said King.
■

The12thannualSummer Job Fair,sponsoredby theFinancialAid
andStudentEmployment Office,washeldyesterdayIntheLemleux
Library foyer. More than 60 employerstalked to students about
part-time and full-time Job opportunities, summer positions,
Internships and work-study Jobs.

''

.
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While faculty advisers can assist students in many ways andcan
serve as awealthofinformed advice,theundergraduatehandbook
warns that "all responsibilities for fulfilling the requirerr ;nts for
graduation rest with the Individual student."
According to the Rev. StephenRowan, chair of the English
department, advisersshould tellstiideote what their corearid major
orminor requirements are, but "the ultimate responsibility is' the
'
■: -:
SUKtefH'SW. r
"■.■■■■'■■
v
departments
isone
ofseveral
that places
Englishdepartment
The
aregistration bold onitsstudents.Thatmeans th# before astudent
canregister for classes,he prshemustmeet withanadviser.Rowan
is quic^ to point out that stodenteshould be checking their own
progress against the academicbulletin (ofthe year theycame toSU)
and tfee degree crieck sheetJ
Some students feel that requiredadvising is a double standard*
because advisers arenot required to be accountable for what they
tell students.
The history department rejectedregistration holds a few years
ago, said Dr. Thomas Taylor.He explained that students often
wouldn't showup for their meetings, and as aresult their registrationholds were notlifted,preventing them from enrollingintheir
desired classes.
Taylorsaid that advisingis a two-way street thatrequires active
■■

■

:

Students, with
the help of their
academic
advisers, are
responsible for
completion of
their program
of study.

—

■

Mews
News Briefs.
Christianity and Civilization Conference Held at SU.
The Conference on Christianity and Civilization,an academic
tribute to the memory ofEngelbert Axer,SJ., washeldon Saturday,
April 3 in Pigott Auditorium. More than 80 people attended and
speakers from three universities participated. Seattle University
presentations included the history department's Professors David
Madsen on "Paradox of the Scriptorium: the Christian church as
preserver of pagan literature," Arthur Fisher's "Anselmand Individualism:Individual prayer,discursivemeditationandsacred conversationasprivatedevotion,"andAlbertMann's"TheFaithandthe
ChurchesasInstruments ofResistance: EasternEurope1950-1990."
English department Professor David Leigh, S.J. presented a talk
entitled "Christianity and Creativity: the impact of the faithinearly
modem English Literature."
Campus Ministry Sponsors Spring Cleaning Drive.
Campus Ministry's Reach Out program is currently sponsoring a
spring cleaningdrive.Clean clothes, food,babyitems, andfurniture
are among some ofthe household items thatcan be dropped off at
CampusMinistry's Peace and Justice Center in thebasement ofthe
McGoldrick Center.Formore information,contact Campus Ministry at 296-6075.

The Sounds of Broadway andMadisonIn Pigott.
The Seattle University ChoraleandChamberSingers willpresent
a showentitled"TheSounds ofBroadwayandMadison"on April16
and 17 at 8 p.m. in the Pigott Auditorium. The show, which will
benefit thechoral program, isa potpourri of tunes from Broadway
musicals,including "TheMusicMan," "Bye,Bye Birdie" and"Les
Miserables." For ticket information,phone 296-5371.
Albers School of Business and Economics Holds Fair.
Faculty members from each ofthe Albers Schoolof Business and
Economics' departments will be available to speak with students
whoare consideringbecoming businessmajors on April21from 11
a.m. to 1p.m. and 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the Pigottfoyer.
Corrections:
Due to aneditor's error, theincorrect phone number was printed
in last week's "Editor's Note." The correct phone number for the
ASSU office is 296-6050.
Due to a printer's error, the continuations of last week'snews
articles entitled "Pow-wow preparations tense" and "Pow-wow
shakes gym" could not be read. The following are those continuationsre-printed in their entirety.

Native American culture celebrated
Facilities:
Last week the Councilmembers met withSUPresident William
J.Sullivan,S.J., todiscuss whether or not theclub wastreatedfairly.
Sullivan saidhe might call upon a mediator ifneeded.
Although the Council did not mention to Sullivan the issues of
racism andprejudice, Ramirezsaidshebelieves thisis apossibility.
"Ibelieveitisa religious andracist matter," Ramirez said.
Gerou said, "Ithas nothing to do withethnicity, cultural heritage,
or background. Thisis not a Connolly Center versusNative American Council issue."

Pow-wow:
The word "Pow-wow"refers to a living celebrationof theIndian
people of today,according to abrochure publishedby the Council.
Students whoattendedthePow-wowagreedthat theyenjoyedthe
event. "I'venever seen anything like thisinreallife," said 21-yearold electrical engineeringmajor Ariel Jajalla. "This was the first
hope I'll
time I've experiencedtheNative American culture,andI
be able to do so again soon."
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Vice President appointed.
by Jennifer Chlng
Managing Editor

came here witha set of ears," said
Durand."I want to find out what's
When he was younger, Seattle important and what the students
University'snew vicepresident for need and want. One thing that has
student development, Hank impressed me most is the vision
Durand,wanted to become eithera and mission statement of thisuniprofessionalathleteoranFBIagent, versity it's one of the best I've
Hedidnotbecomeeither. Instead, readof the Jesuit universities."
Durandsaidhisassociations with
Durandhas worked as a marriage
undergraduate
counselor,
most
Jesuitschoolsinhis
family
and
and
recently worked with aconsulting and work experience have had a
firm whichprovided management positive impact on his life and
performance feedback for various spiritual development. Durand
organizations.
earned his bachelor's degree in
Henry F. Durand, Ph.d. began international affairs atGeorgetown
hisjob asVicePresidentforStudent University. He then earned his
Development approximately two M.Ed. and Ph.D. in counselor
weeks ago. His first goalhere, he education and educational psysaid,is to gettoknow thepeople he chology from the University of
willbeworkingwithandtheimpact Pittsburgh.Durandalso workedfor
of the student development pro- 13 years at Loyola Marymount
grams on the students. "I did not University,whereheservedasvice
come here with a set agenda. I presidentfor student affairs for 10

—

Tony Esposito / Spectator
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years and the counseling center's
director for three years,
Originally from the East Coast,
Durand has been living in Los
Angeles for the past 18 years,
Durand and his wife Patricia, who
isan elementary school principal,
have three children.

for students
FINANCIAL AID: Increase
additional
for "Student Union Day" in
provide
from page 1
to $12,000. Even with the 73 percentincrease, tuition at theUof W
would be less than $4,000 a year.
"lt is actually a benefit to taxpayers, to increase student aid,"
saidGov.Mike Lowry.Rightnow
taxpayersare subsidizing thebulk
of the cost of education.
These numbers are critical to
students at private universities in
Washington because funds from
the increased tuition and budget
cuts willbe used to generateover
$100 million in financial aid for
students at both independent and
public institutions. The tuition

an
hikes will
$37 million for new programs.
Lowryisproposingamoremodest changeinthe educationbudget:
al5 percent tuitionincrease and7
percent budget cut Although he
supports the reasoning behind
H81603, Lowry appears hesitant
to endorse such a drastic increase
intuition.
TheState House of Representatives unanimously approved HB
1603 earlier this spring. The bill
will sooncome to a votebefore the
Senate. Twelve students from SU
wentto Olympia last Friday to join
collegestudents from all over the

from page 1

knowingthe student,to guide them
toward classes that will interest
them.
Advisersare inaposition to help
students define their careers and
life goals but they do not have the
authority to release students from

state

the legislativebuilding.They were
able to voice concerns and ask
questions of supporting representatives,senators and the governor,
Heather Burns and Shannon
SweenyorganizedlastFriday'strip.
Theyhave been voicing theirconcems about financial aid through
local representatives and the
Washington state independent
school lobbyist, Tom Parker."We
encourageallSUstudents tocallor
write their legislators to let their
lawmakers know what students
think about financial aid," said
Burns.

ADVISING:Seniors unable to graduate
requirements.

graduation. The second job is to
helpthestudentssolidify theirpostgraduationplans and to make sure
that theirdegreeisinline withtheir
career goals. Thethird aspect is,by

Applications sought for Spectator Editorin-Chief,1993-94
To Qualify, a student milfit (Remonstrate:
*Above average competence in writing, reporting, and editing
♥Understandingofthe ethical and legal stan-

dards of journalism
♥Abilityto direct a staffin the regular publication of the Spectator
♥Goodacademic standing (2.5 Cum. GPAor
better)

♥Acquaintancewiththe Seattle University
community
Applicants should SVlTtmiit'

♥Aletter of application explaining their interest
♥Acompleted resume, including threereferences
and cumulative GPA
♥Asmall portfolio ofprevious journalistic writing and editing work
Application deadiline is April 28,1993
Send application packets to:
DaleNienow
Seattle University
Broadway & Madison
Seattle, WA 98122

The
major or core
SUBulletin contains all theinformationnecessary for students tobe
informed on their responsibilities.
According to Angel Quant, the
graduation evaluator in the office
of the registrar, students entering
their senior year are sent anotice
alerting them to come into the
registrar's office and apply for
graduation. Signs are also placed
around campus during the fall
quarter.

Tobeginthe graduationprocess,
studentsare required topay anapplication fee of $60. The deadline
for the fee isDec. 1. At that time,
students will receive a graduation
packet and will fill out three separateforms. Oneissimply a"graduation card," requiring name, degree,and planned date of graduation. The second is theorder form
for cap and gown, and the third is
the graduation worksheet.
The graduation worksheet is an
outline of completed and deficient
classes that the student takes to his
or her adviser. After the adviser
and the student go over the
worksheet together,the student returns it to the registrar, where the
graduation evaluator checks it
again.
Students who meet the Dec. 1
deadline are guaranteed a letter
beforeregistration for springquarter stating any classes that are still
missing. Students who pay the
graduation fee after the deadline
will still get a notifying letter, but
there is no guarantee that it will
arrive before registration for their
final quarter.

Matures
New student copy
center opens.
by Frellle Campos

thelibrary cost 10 centsa copyand
itsprinters canmake only one copy
at a time while the copiers in the
Waiting in line to use the copy mailroom, whichuserecycledpamachines in thelibrary or running per, cost six cents. Themail room
toKinko's tomake copies of a term also has a special machine where
paper shouldn'tbe aproblem any- more than onecopy canbe printed
more. The new student services out at a time.
linskey saidhe's hoping to add
copy center is now available for
University
Seattle
students in the more to student servicesin the fureprographics section of the mail ture,like the plastic cards used to
room on campus.
make copies in the library which
students
purpose
The
copy
would be
of the
able touse at
center,whichis
the copy
equipped with
four copy macenter. Uschines, one of
ing the card
would cost
which prints
five and a
out copies at
halfcents.In
double speed,
is to serve stuthe library,
dents highquality printingand fast usingthecard withthecopierscosts
service, according to manager seven cents.
Patrick linskey."This shouldtake
Because the center is studentsome pressure off of the library oriented,linskey suggested thatit
since their copy machines should couldbearetail center whereother
be for library patrons only," said students going into business and
linskey.
retail could manage the center.
The copy service is a student- "Everyoneshouldbenefit,"hesaid.
run,non-profit project whichaims
The daily hours, which are
'
tobenefit thestudents needs Each scheduled to changeinafew weeks,
departmentinthe mailroomhasits are 8 a.m.-6 p.m.Monday through
ownbudget "We're not looking to Friday, 12-6p.m.on Saturdaysand
make aprofit,wemeetat our cost," 12-4 p.m. on Sundays. "We're
explained student Anthony Del looking for feedback which would
Porto, who works in the repro- bebeneficial to the students for the
graphics center.
besttimes to consider openhours,"
center
also
offers
other
serexplained linskey. "We're very
The
vices such as making announce- receptiveto bearing what they(stuments, bindery, and printing busi- dents) wouldlike."
ness cards and posters. Basically,
As 'of now, the copy center
the center handles all types of jobs doesn t have aname andislooking
that Copy Mart carries except that for suggestions. Formoreinformation,contactPatrick linskey at296Copy Marthas no self-service.
The coin-operated machines in 6180.
Staff Reporter

We're not looking
to make a profit,
we meet at our
costs.

.

Aside from the rather bleary
outlook Carl Filoreto and Lynn
Setzer describe for future journalists, they do have suggestions that
may help reporters break into the
media.
Filoreto wrote most of thebook
"Working inT.V. News," and his
wife,Setzer,addedone chapter with
her ownadvice. Filoreto is aphotographer and Setzer is a reporter,
both for KMGH-TV, in Denver,
Colorado.Thebook contains anything a person wanting to work in
television media would need to
know.
Inthe beginning,Filoretodetails
covering the Tom Sutherland release story. Sutherland had been
heldhostage inBeirut for six years
and all the stations from his
hometown of Denver vied for
coverageofhisrelease. Thisisused
as anexample onhowhectic lifein
the media can get.AsFiloretosays,
"One of the greatest things about
my jobis thatI
never know what I
willbe doing tomorrow."
From there, the book begins to

Fenn examines accessibility.
by Patrick Jones
Staff Reporter

wheelchair. Fenn andWinninghoff
arranged to tour the campus together. Alatersuggestion byZakiya
Most people do not realize what Stewart, director of the Learning
itislike to try to move around the Center and Disabled Student Recampus withoutuseoflegs,eyesor source,resultedinFenn touring the
campus also in a wheelchair.
ears.Most willnever know.
Bob Fenn,Director ofPlant and Winninghoff loaned Fenn one of
Public Safety, chose a day to try her wheelchairs, and the date was
andunderstand,ifonly alittle, what set.
Fennsaidhe wasunsurewhether
it is like. On April 7, Fenn spent
five hours of his life touring the he would be able to stay in the
main campus in a wheelchair.
wheelchair for the entire time. He
Forthe past several months,Fenn also said he thought that after the
hasbeenmeeting with"a coupleof day,his"shoulders and arms would
dozen"physicallydisabledstudents kill."
Fenn and Winninghoff were toin an attempt to find out what
changescouldbemade to make the gether for almostfive hours. Fenn
campus friendlier to physically only left the wheelchair once, to go
disabledstudents. Plantand Safety up the stairs in the Student Union
Services will be using the infor- Building. During the tour, Fenn
mation to bring the campus up to was forced to learn to "balance
the regulations stated in the food," "carryhis pad"and"be alert
Americans with Disabilities Act toevery surface on which(he) was
(ADA).
moving."
Although Fenn said that the
University's
po"The
been in a
years
trying
pathways
sition for
to make it
and ramps around camaccessible," saidFenn."TheADA pusare difficult tonavigatethrough,
just gives specific measurements he alsosaid thatonly threebuildings
and regulations to follow." Fenn had non-accessible areas:
said the ADA has actually helped McGoldrick, Xavier, and the StuPlant and Safety Services in their dentUnion Building.
"More interesting than the
job. He said the ADAhasbeen "a
physical side was the reaction of
nice guideline."
During the course of the meet- the community in terms of to the
ings, Fenn met with Joelle wheelchair," said Fenn. He said
Winninghoff, astudent who usesa that when people found out about

whyhewasinthe wheelchair,some
of them made comments that were
"insensitive." Fenn said that most
of the "offhand" commentshe received were from the faculty.
"One person used the word
'crippled,'" Fenn said. He added
thatthemajority ofthe studentbody
was very helpful.
Fenn said the day was "a real
learning experience" as well as a
"rewardingexperiencepersonally."
Fenn said future changes to the
campus will include changing
doorknobs tohandles,changing the
door pressures and making all areasof the campus accessible. Fenn
said that Plant and Safety Services
are also going to make changes to
help out visually and hearing impaired. Renovations ofclassrooms
in the future will include having
whiteboards insteadofchalkboards
and Plant and Safety Services has
purchasedequipment to alter over
1,800 signs on campus to have
Braille and have raised letters.
Plant and Safety Services willbe
doingconstruction work during the
summer to help bring the campus
up to ADA regulations, but Fenn
saidit will take years to finish the
changes. "The University is not
resisting the changes,"he said,"but"
itwillbea veryexpensiveprocess.
Fenn quoted the cost to be "wellover $1 million."

Foreign Internships available.
by Kurt Hanson
Features Editor

their futures and have the time of
their lives by finding overseas internships.
Interns improve job qualifications,experiencean inside viewof
adifferent culture,sharpenforeign
language skills and gain confidence and self-reliance.
There is a new sourceof information about these opportunities
available to eager young adults.
"TheImaginative Soul's Guide to
ForeignInternships, A Roadmap
to Envision, Create and Arrange
Your Own Experience,"by Laura
Hitchcock, offers a practical, step-

by-step method for anyone to arrange an overseas internship
project. The book provideskey
information,suchasplaces to write
to,types ofinternships offered,job
etiquette and housing opportunities.
Hitchcock is no stranger to diggingfor foreigninternships,having
pre-arranged them in public relations,artsmarketing andprint journalism. She said, "Youdon'tneed
ahugebank account or toknow the
chairman of a Fortune 500 company. All you do needis determination and persistence."

Imagine being with a public
relations office at a museum in
England, aneditorial assistant at a
magazinecoveringfashionsinParis
or a graphicdesigner in Sydney.
There are a mulititude of opportunities for young graduates to get
overseas internships. Every year
over 4.5 million students graduate
from U.S.colleges or universities.
Instead of racking their brains
detail every aspect of television wondering what to do next, motimedia, the people who work in it, vated graduatescan actively shape
andhow futuretelevision reporters
should go about getting hired into
THE SPECTATOR IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

"Working in TV News"
provides insight to jobs.
by Patrick Jones
Staff Reporter

mmmmm

the media.

Many ofthe tipsgivenbyFiloreto
are common knowledge, such as
his four lesson tips: "always try to
look good; if you can't write well,
either learnor find a new line of
work; use your voice; and keep
your ego in check." These are
things (hat every broadcast journalist should learn in class.
In other areas of the book,
Filoreto suggests applying in the
smaller media markets in the
country, adds ideas about getting
aninterview withnewsdirectorsof
stations anddetailshow toprepare
your resume" tape. There is also a
chapteronhow toapply forand get
a job with CNN.
If you are a senior and about to
graduate,orif you'rejustinterested
in entering the T.V. arena of the
media, the book is worth getting
and reading. The list of television
station addressesin the 210 areas
coveredby theArbitronTelevision
ADI Marketing Ranking system
aloneis worth the book's price.

FOR BUSINESS MANAGER AND ADVERTISENG MANAGER
FOR THE 1993-WM ACADEMIC YEAR
Both positions includetuition remissions!
Preferred qualifications:
*Good academic standing
*Some computer experience
♥Professionalphone skills

♥Bookkeeping(BusinessManager)
Applicants should submit;
*A letter of application explaining theirinterest
*A resume

Other Positions Available As Well:
Managing Editor
Arts andEntertainment Editor
Sports Editor
CopyEditor
Opinion
FeaturesEditor
Photo editor
Deadline for these positions isMay 5,1993
Send application packets to :
Dale Nienow, Seattle University,Broadway & Madison,Seattle, WA 98122

Opinion

EDITORIALS
Take our jobs...please.
The Spectator has published 20issues this year, and
willprint five more before the endof the quarter. The
next four will be brought to you by pretty much the
same stalwart crew that'sbeen buried beneath the
Chieftain since September.
But the week after theMay 13 issuethere will be
no paper. That week a new editor-in-chief willbe
chosen and will assist in theproduction of the final
issue onMay 27.
Then, over the course of the following weeks, and
all through the summer, the editor willrecruit the rest
of the staffmembers for next year's paper.
As the deadline for submitting applications approaches, we at the Spectator would like to encourage you to apply for our jobs.
That's right. Take our jobs.
Now, we know that really big professional papers
don't implore theirreaders to take over the editorial
duties. Butthat's precisely the reason you should do
it.No other publication will give you this opportunity.
Then again, would you want to? Youmight consider the Spectator a waste of wood pulp, not worth
the ink thatstains your fingers from picking it up.
You might think that it's boring, thatit never has
anything to do with you, or that it leans too far to the
left. It doesn't interest you, it doesn't appeal to you; it
isn't your newspaper. You might even just get the
paper to readthe comics.
If you think we do such a lousy job, why don't you
doit?
Yes, you. Make it have some relevance to the
average student'slife.Make it have more balance on
the opinion pages. Make the Spectator something you
want to read, and want others to read. Make it your
newspaper.
Judging by the paltry amount ofmail we've received this year, too few people realize that. Despite
(or maybe because of) the gap between the Spectator
and itsreaders that was made obvious amid last
year's controversy, none of thepeople who were
unhappy with the paper thenhave since triedto
change it from within. Consider this: For thepast
three years, just underhalf of the 30 major editorial
positions have been occupied by women, but only
four people of color have filled similar roles.
Again, we encourage any and all students to apply
for staff positions. For more information,consult the
ads on pages two andthree of this issue. And yes, all
thepositions listedthere receive tuition remissions.

ASSU policy changes
Due to Editor-in-Chief Rico Tessandore's announced candidacy for 1993-1994 ASSUexecutive
vice president, all decisions regarding news content
concerning ASSU will bemade by Managing EditorNews Jennifer Ching. Similarly, all editorialmaterial
concerning ASSU will be supervised by Managing
Editor-OpinionRafael Calonzo Jr.
The SpectatoreditorialboardconsistsofRafaelCalonzoJr.,Jennifer
Ching and Rico Tessandore. Opinion columnsand commentarties
are the responsiblity of theauthor and may notexpress theopinion
of the Spectator or that of Seattle University or its studentbody.
Letters to theeditor must be 300 words orless, typed and doublespaced,andmailed or delivered to the Spectatorby 5 p.m. Monday
for publication in the nextissue.Allletters must include signatures,
addresses anddaytime phone numbers.Letters become propertyof
the Spectator and are subject to editing.
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I
finditironic that the trials ofthe
four officers accused of beating
Rodney Kingarereferred to as the
Rodney King Trials. Contrary to
thedesires of the officersinvolved,
RodneyKingis noton trial. Along
with the four defendants, the
American justice system is.
Unlike public sentiment during
the first trial,everyone seems tobe
discussing the possibility of a not
guilty verdict.We didn't discussit
the first time aroundbecause a not
guilty verdict didn't evenoccur to
most of us.We watched the infamous video tape repeatedly and
judged the officers involved long
before the case went to trial. We
thought the pictures painted the
story for all to see.
The defense attorneysinsist that
the accused officersused the force
necessary,astheirtraining dictated.
Perhaps if those four officers had
might
beenthe only ones present,I
havea
havebought that. Even so,I
hard time believing such violence
could ever be considered necessary. With plenty of police power
available,I
can only wonder at the
system which allows for such
training.
What principle lies behind the
training of police officers that allows them toplead suchanexcuse
for excessive force? Few question
the fact that King was beaten beyond submission.It seems to me
that training shouldbeplausibleas
an excuse for using too muchrestraint,not toomuchenthusiasm.
The question I
would like antraining do
is,
much
swered how
police officers receive to achieve
non-violence in confrontations?
Why doesn't their training focus
on police officers never being ac-
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Thistime around, theissueisnot
so black and white. Now, Iask
myself,how will Ifeel if the jury
comes back with not guilty verdicts?Noriots will follow the verdicts. Not only are the police preCamille McCausland
pared, the people have been concused of excessive force? As a sidering possible outcomes for alpeople we empower the police de- most ayear.
Aid to inner cities, so handily
partment to useforce to ensure the
safety of our citizens. None can promised in(he wakeoflast spring's
argueagainst the horrendoussitua- riots, is stalled in Congress. The
tions many police officers encoun- cloud of despair darkens the horiter, but no less horrendous is the zonsofourinnercities evenasnew
viewing ofan abuseof thatpower, hope through the political system
whether or not thatabuseisaresult has emerged.Handingoutsummer
youthemployment applications at
of training.
wonder how
remember the way I
felt when my job for the City,I
I
the verdict wasannouncedafter the important theverdicts willbe.Will
didn'tbelieve a friend they kill hopeagain, or is Rodney
first trial.I
whotoldme thenews,untilIheard King past due to become
felt yesterday'snews?
itonthenews.ThenI
felt sick.I
Finally I
realize thatthepast year
that hope for an America without
bigotry had beenstripped from my will make no difference to how I
didn'teven feeloutraged. I feel when the verdicts come in.If
heart. I
willfeel
remember thinking, 'That's it, the verdictsare innocent,I
they'll walk and in a week no one sick as Iwatch my hope buriedin
will even remember. Things
the grave of American justice.
' will Standing
on the edge of thatgrave,
justkeep getting worse.
My husband and Ibegan dis- it looks to me like it's a mighty
cussing what kindofa country we deep hole, probably too deep for a
want to raise our daughter in. A resurrection.
If the verdicts are guilty, I
will
country that sanctions bigotry is
I
cheer
or
celebrate.
willconcountry
option.
not an
A
thatsanc- not
tions policebrutality is not an op- tinue toquestion the systemwhich
tion. The riots ended our discus- produced police officers who felt
their brutality was sanctioned by
sion.
people
that
all
over
appeared
It
Iwill continue to work for the
the country were not willing to
allow RodneyKing to become last day when charges ofpolicebrutalweek'snews. The eruption ofour ity and bigotry have gone the way
inner citiesdemanded change.The of segregateddrinking fountains. I
deaths that resulted from the riots will continue to wait for the day
can tellmydaughter thatmy
were tragic, but, to be honest, this whenI
country'splacid acceptance of the countrystands for "liberty andjusverdict would have been intoler- tice for all."
able to me.
DUCK SOUP.

Opinion
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Does a new age call for a new Constitution?
Over thelastSO years,America hasmade
great strides in extendingequality to every
group. During this time, many laws have
beenenactedwhoseconstitutionalityseemed
ambiguous to us.
When our Founding Fathers wrote our
Constitution,our country was a developing
nation with a pioneering
spirit.However,now weare
a mature nation whose
greatness may have peaked
inthe 19605.Therefore,you
would think that people
wouldhave adefinitiveconceptionof therole governmentplays intheir
lives.

As it turns out, though, Americans now
tend to varyon what they thinkagovernment
has the power and a right to do. People
constantly are lobbying for new spending,
laws,and rights, but thereisoften ambiguity
as to whether governmentcan dothislegally.
Therefore, I
think the people of America
should holda Constitutional Convention to
draft anewModernConstitutionthatreflects
the goals and desires of our contemporary
populace. The new Constitution should remove muchof the ambiguity ofour presentday laws, rights, and duties of government.
Anew Constitution would force government to take on a more structured and definedrolein our society. Government would

not be able to grow as fast, if there was a
strong definition of what government had
the right tointerfere with.Itwouldbenecessary tohave astricter constructionist viewof
the Constitution,soits definitiveness stayed
intact. Andif people wanted to make revisionsinthisinitialdraft,then thatis whatthe

Kndment

process is

ople would have a
er check on the fedbureaucracy, if the
government had a much
more defined role. Gov
eminentcouldnotjustgrowboundlessly like
it sometimes does in America. In addition
governmentspending wouldbe curbed, be
cause the government could only spenc
moneyin certain areas. This would remove
some of the uncertainty of what our tax
money should be spent on;politicians would
already know where money is supposed to
go. As for the monetary allotments, that
wouldbe up to the president andCongress.
The legal system wouldbe released from
some ofitsambiguity if anew Constitution
were drafted. First of all, our legal code
would be more defined and many issues
couldbegivenmoredefinitive answers.Civil
rights could be redefined which would
eliminate the unclearness of whether racial
entitlements, Congressional perks, and as-

sisted suicides were Constitutional.
Secondly,therewouldbemoreunity to the
legalsystem iffederallaw weremore extensive. This way rights would vary less from
state to state and the system wouldbemore
cohesive. Thirdly, therights offederal agencies would be more defined, so things like
Iran-Contra,Iraq-gate,and theRandyWeaver
incident would beless baffling and simpler
to handle.
Inaddition,anew Constitution wouldbea
unifying force for our country, because everyone couldfeellike they helped setup the
Constitution.
This would be most beneficial in a time
when many groups feel disenfranchised and
want retribution from the patriarchal European power structure in America. Blacks,
Hispanics, Asians, women, homosexuals,
and any other group could not hide behind
history and governmentany longer,because
they would each take an important role in
drafting thisnew Constitution;each group's
interests would be strongly protected by a
new Constitution that wouldprevent previous abuses from beingrepeated.
Because of these protections and participation by everyone, the new Constitution
would unify America at least insome manner; it would start a foundation of unity and
equitablepower-sharingthat wouldalleviate
muchofthedivisiveseparatistfeelingsshared

by many people toward different groups
today.
In conclusion, anew Constitution would
be a breathof fresh air in many ways.First,
our government wouldhave amore defined
role which wouldprevent itfrom continuing
some of the abuses formed by an oversized
bureaucracy.This wouldrestoresome of the
liberty wehave lost as aresult of having an
inefficient, unresponsive government.
Furthermore, our legal system would be
revamped withmore specific andextensive
federal laws; this would eliminate questions
like "Does Dr.Kevorkian have the right to
helppeople die?" This question wouldhave
an answer,and we would not have to watch
one mancontinue to make a mockery ofour
legal system by moving from state to state.
Thiswould not happen,because federal laws
wouldbe more specific so rights would vary
less between states.
Inaddition, anew Constitution wouldbe a
unifying presence ina country that seems to
be getting more and more divided eachday.
Every group in America spends so much
time bashingtheotheronethatno onereally
gets anything done. WithanewConstitution
there will be at least a temporary sense of
wholeness in America, again, and maybe it
willbe the foundation fromwhich anew and
greater America will appear.
Marty Donovanis a junior electricalengineeringmajor.

Somewhere between wealth and fulfillment.
or"notmaking thebestof myabiliWhenI
wenthome over Christ(bothpopularphrases ofhis)?
ties"
mas break and toldmy father thatI
whyis it that for a timein
And
expressed
teach,
he
diswanted to
I
life
was panic stricken with
my
chosen
a
appointment that Ihad
thought
the
thatmy only options in
profession.
"mediocre"
Confused
life were to become a physician
by what he meant by mediocre, I
and earn the means to support a
asked him if he thought that
have shared frequently over family, or pursue my love of the
teaching was an unchallengingor and I
worthless vocation.
the past three years), my father humanities andlivealonein abject
get these
"No," he said, "I don't mean turned to my mother andinahalf- poverty? Where did I
bizarrenotions?
half-playful
plea
inyou
exasperated,
Look,
want
to
have
a
that.
do
The idea of an appropriate
quired ofher, "Why do all my kids
family?"
"Well, yes," I
responded, "at go to Jesuit schools and become amount of wealth, a notion discussed by both Aquinas and
socialists?"
some point."
A socialist, of course, is to my Aristotle, is incomprehensible to
"And you think you'll be able to
father anyone whohas not come to Americans. Perhaps its foreignafford iton a teacher's salary?"
A-ha.Thenlknewwhathemeant afull understanding ofthe valueof nesscan betracedback to theProtby mediocre financial medioc- money or is naively idealistic estantmovement,to thedoctrine of
enough to thinkrather little ofma- predestination,and to the powerful
rity.
figure ofJohn Calvin.
do," I
"Well, yes, I
said. "But I terial gain.
man,
and I Calvin,inresponse tothemassive
My father is a good
want to teach because Ithink it
thinkitwould know that his primary reason for psychological pressure that came
wouldbe fulfilling;I
don't embracing monetary gain was to with the knowledge that one's
bemeaningful. AndbesidesI
mindifIdrive that Plymouth Colt guaranteehis children auniversity eternal fate is already decided and
education. However,why doeshe unalterable,looked for signs from
my wholelife."
At this point in the conversation think thatby becoming a teacher I God by which a believer might
(arecurringconversation myfather amsomehow "sellingmyself short" know whether or not he/she was
RYAN
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saved ordamned. And whatdidhe good has come of it (in terms of
human fulfillment) there is stillan
discover to be a sign? Success.
Calvin,
need to gain more.
person
unexplained
a
According to
Moreover,
the
drivenot onlyseems
whowas successfulinher/hiscallto
have
no
real
end in sight, but
(whichquickly
equated
became
ing
from enjoying
even
distracts
one
wealth)
would at least have
with
already
in
hand.
the
wealth
some assurance that she/he was
unchecked
drive for
Could
this
people.
Unone of God's chosen
derstandably, under this doc- wealthbetheprimary unquestioned
trine, Protestants, particularly assumption of American culture?
Americans, not only frantically An assumption that wealthisinfalpursued wealth as ameans ofdis- libly good,thatmore wealthiseven
coveringtheireternal fate,butcame better, with no one even asking
to view thepoor as already damned what true happiness or fulfillment
and consequently not worth help- has comeofit? Are wealthypeople
happier than those of moderate
ing.
Ofcourse,religionhas sincelost wealth? What is the relationship
much of its direct holdon people's betweenwealth and fulfillment?
These questions yieldpowerful
lives,but the push for wealth still
resonates throughout our culture. answers: perhaps there is such a
Firstit was a chicken inevery pot, thing as an "appropriate" amount
thenacar ineverygarage,butwhat of wealth, and perhaps true fulfillnow? Six cars in a six car garage? mentisindifferent tomonetarygain.
Of course, these convictions may
Where is allof this leading?
The most astonishing aspect of simply be theproducts ofa wistful
this drive for wealth is that even mind, but whatare your answers?
though no one really knows what

CAMPUS COMMENT:Why did you choose SU?
Compiledby Dave Cowens andLaurie Roshak

JOHN ERIK PHILP
InternationalBusiness/Senior
"I came to SU out of default, my
brother came here andhehad a good
education,and this wasthebest school
that I
wasaccepted at."

BILL DORE
Professor/Fine Arts
believein theliberalarts
"Because I
type ofeducation."

CAREY LINDEKUGEL

TSHIRING LAMA

STEVE DOUGHERTY

General Studies/Sophmore

English/Junior

Nursing/Sophmore

"IwenttoCatholicschoolsmy whole
life."

"» was smallandcloseto home."

"My dad'sfriendrecommendedSoattleUniversity andI
wantedto go to
school inSeattle."
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Sperry sheds light on media and politics.
a dispute that raged for a brief pe- beenlearned from, and Ithink that
riodbetweenThe Spectator andthe this administration, as well as at
administration, having to do with other schools today,aremuchmore
the misuse ofa student body credit inclusive andreallymore genuinely
card by two or three of the student concerned about student opinion.
think that there always is a
body officers. This had been ex- But I
posed by the SU Spectator, and certain testing of authority that
naturally the administration was youngpeople are goingto make at
quite upset about it.In my senior the age at which theygo through
think there's always
year Iwas president of the men's school. AndI
resistance on
to
be
acertain
published
going
a
honor society, and we
to
administration
part
of
the
supporting
the the
statement
wit,
andI
don't
see
authority
the
publish
this
newspaper's right to
particular story.There was tension that as threatening or unhealthy,
between the newspaper and ad- but much more a matter of the
ministration at that time. So we course of normal events as people
essentially sided with the newspa- are growing up. Ithink as long as
per against the administration at administrations are open and are
that time;that was the extentof my sensitive to what students are saying, it will work fairly. It's when
involvement.
people starttodraw veryhardlines
administration
Q: Was the
nearly as cooperative and yield- and not to communicate mat you
ing to students' interests as they usually get into trouble. We didn't
havenearly the activismoncampus
arenow?
was a student as occurred
A: Ithink that, certainly up when I
through the period when Father two orthree years afterward.
Lemieux was the president here,
Q: How would you compare
thathehadreallyexcellentrelations the Watts riots inthemid-'6os to
withstudents,andmade aconcerted what's going on now in L.A., in
effort tobeinvolved withstudents: regard to theRodneyKingriots?
A:Essentially the same.
visiting the student union,going to
on;
the events that the students put
Q:Aren't wealotfurther down
and really made aconscious effort theroadasfaras anoverallsense
to maintain a contact with them. I of civil rights? Do you think
think that that was reflected in there's more frustration now
policies ofthe administration. But thanback then?
A:I
think that the fact that we as
after I
and my classmates left SU,
havefailed to provide the
society
life on the campus changedvery a
dramatically. There was a lot of samekindofeconomic opportunity
pent-up bitterness thatpeople felt and deliver the same kind of ecowith the assassinations of Bobby nomic justice, whenyoulook at the
Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther statistics forblackpeopleingeneral
King Jr., anger about the draft and and black men in general, they're
the Vietnam War. Throughout that still not a part of the mainstream
think mat administrators economic success of this country,
period, I
simply weren't prepared for the of this social arrangement. So, to
changes that were going on, and I the extent that the Rodney King
don't think many of mem handled verdictprovided an excuseto ri0t...1
those changes very well.Butit was view these things as extremely
new,andas I
lookback on that,I'm complicated. Ithink there was a
to the fact criminal elementinvolvedthere that
sympathetic
alotmore
through
to
a wanted to make trouble, and this
go
they
had
that
learningexperiencetoo. There were became a cover for it.Ithink there
some peoplehere at SU that didn't was racial tension between the
do a very good job. But Ithink Koreanandblack communities of
thosemistakes have, by and large, south Los Angeles. Ithink that,
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SamSperry,distinguished alumnusand political science professor,
reflects onhis optimistic vision for political equality In America.

by Marshall Haley
Special Projects Editor

SeattleUniversitypresentedSam
Sperry a Distinguished Alumnus
award in 1992. Speny, a 1965 political science graduate, works for
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer as
enterprise editor, "Sunday Focus"
editor and assistant editorial page
editor. The Spectator sought
Sperry's views on various issues
facing our society.

Q: Does your personal jobalways focus on political issues?
A:No, wedon't specialize at the
editorial board. We operate on the
collegial model. We have a conference every morning at9o'clock
to discuss the events that are in the
news, the editorial positions that

we wantto take and the tone of the
editorial. We also, of course, operate on the editorial agenda that
wepublish at the startofeverynew
year and that we revise annually.
We republishthepolicy throughout
the year, but that's sort of the
framework for our editorial polithink,
cies.Thereal valueof that,I
is that more than one mind is
brought tobearon theproblem and
no one individual dominates a
particularsubject. We're aseparate
department from the news editors;
we report directly to the publisher.
the
was
What
Q:
toward
administration'sattitude
student activism during the turbulent '60s, and what roles did
you play oncampus then?
was, interestingly enough,
A:I
peripheral
way,involved with
ina

thirdly, the police contributed to
believe that
the riot purposely. I
Chief Gates intentionally heldhis
troops back so that the riot could

Q: So that he could retaliate,

or for what reason?
A: More of a power struggle
within city hall than any other
reason.Imink that the riot inWatts
inthe late '60s,as well asthe recent
riot, was a venting of anger and
frustrationanddisappointment over
a second-class economicstatus, and
probably two or three other importantreasonsthatmixintoit. .you
know, a complicated explanation
for a complicated problem. The
media does a fairly bad job of reporting it.It doesn't report this as a
complicated storyverywell.It tends
to oversimplifypeople,andin that
sense, tends to misleadpeople.
Q: Do the publishers discourage reporters fromgoingveryindepth or is it moreof a deadline
factor?
A:I
don't thinkit'sa questionof
what the publishers decide.Ithink
they're rather farremoved from it.
It'sa question of deadlines, of the
fact that toomany journalists don't
have muchmore thana superficial
knowledge of what's going on.
Televisionnews is designed to reduce things to their absurd simplicity. There isabeliefin TV that
people don't want substantive information, that they want it quick
andglitzy, and theywant violence,
they wantlotsofpictures offlames.
So people who have a deeper interest insomething and a thirst for
more information thanless will be
frustratedby the wayTVreports it.
There is a very dangerous sense
thatyouhave tobe first withapiece
ofinformation as opposedto being
correct, and so they will sacrifice
accuracy for speed. Editing decisions that get made are often made
by people completely unfamiliar
with an area. Oftentimes a story

.

See SPERRY, page 7
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Know the score...
This spring you can take the
only national practice graduate
examinations administered
under actual test conditions.
Students have been taking the
'PS AT to prepare
for the SAT
K _/
for years. Now people
preparing for graduate school
have the opportunity to take
The Princeton Review's PreLSAT, Pre-GMAT, Pre-GRE
or,
Pre-MCAT. The top 10%
f
of scores will be eligible for
ten $2,000 national
scholarships available through
the American Community
Service Awards.
Call to register TODAY!
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never exceed 15 students
and are grouped by shared
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And our results are
guaranteed. Perhaps that's For more informationcall:
why we're the nation's
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fastest-growing test-prep /Qnfh
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service.
The American Community Service Awards are sponsored by American Express.
ThePrinceton Review is not affiliated withETS or Princeton University
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Carlson comments Seattle University could
conservatively.
learn from UW success.
by Marshall Haley
Special Projects Editor

John Carlson,a prominent, conservative Seattle journalist, gave
journalism tips on effective advocacyandopinionwritingyesterday
to Hilda Bryant's Persuasive and
Critical Writing class at Seattle
University.Hecalled the media,an
entirely self-governed entity, the
most powerful and least-checked
institution in theUnited States.
Carlson saidhe gave uppolitical
aspirations foramedia career when
herealizedthemediaoffered greater
power to influence people'sviews.
He said most reporters are not
friendly to outside direction,since
they only have to answer to their
editors.
"A good advocate knows the
opposition's argumentwellenough
to give it," Carlson told students.
"Without that depthof knowledge,
youcrumble at the first toughquestion. Most journalists lack such
depth."He related that to the lack

of public criticism of journalists'
work by their peers, whichhe said
continually amazes him. He said
journalists seem to have someunspoken code of non-criticism,
which does little to promote professional integrity.
Journalists must value integrity
above all else; without it theyhave
no chance for a career, Carlson
said. He brought copies of his recentSeattleTimes columninwhich
he toldpersonalfriend andRepublicancohort TimHillnot toseekreelection, because Hill's job performance of the past four years
hadn't earnedhim that right.
Carlson, founder of Bellevuebased Washington Institute of
Policy Studies,calls theconservative organization "a free market
think tank."
Carlson saidhe found great satisfaction whenarecent column on
Gov. Mike Lowry's criminal justice reforms caused Democratic
legislatorsto withdraw their support
of Lowry'srevision plan.

SPERRY: alumnus reflects
more that wehaverotemodels that
from page 6 appear in various positions in
society..^ think mayo*Nona Rice
line will be allowed to be devel- is an expression of something in
oped that was wroing at the Start, this community that shows that a
and soit just perpetuates itself arid black person can be elected to a
misinformation gets out. There very pb^erfijl,Important position
were hundreds ofpeople working, even though there are a relatively
during the last riot in southLx>s small nunioer of black voters in
Angeles,to keepthe peace and that Seattle.That s a tribute tohis great
gi)t very little attention. What the Capability.
iriediaempbasized wasthedamage.
Arid the news editors and hews
Q:To whatextentdoyou tliink
and rap songs glorifying
movies
print
bothin
andbroaddirectors,
casting, defended it, which is a gang activity have inflamed the
shame.Ithink that'sunprofessional racismsituation,andhowstrictly
arid,iri the final sensej immoral— shouldFirstAmendment rulings
be appliedto' curbsuchcivil unbut theyjustify it,
rest? ':
: :;: \
<$:What doyou
Well,
I'mprobablyasstaunch
A:
minority power in American
politics and increased equality a defender of First Amendment
within our nation? Will that rights as the National Rifle Assohappenfast enoughtoavert civil ciatiodi is Of the right to keep and
unrest by militants who think the bear arms, bat Idon't think the
movies and the rap sonjjs ought to
process is too slow?
see them as a
A:Itcertajjoly is on theincrease. take the blame. I
level,
and symptom notacause.Blamingthem
Yc-useeit on dienational
Ithink it \?ill ccMnue togrow. But would be an effort to blame the
some oftheseproblemsareembed' messenger for the convenience of
ded inhistory and take along time ignoring the message. Anybody
to work put. I
remwiJ optimistic. who can be shown to be inciting
There will be backlashes that will people toriotisguilty--ofacriminal
develop, and Idon't see this as a offense under-the law, and they
steadyimprovement withoutitsups oughttobeprosecutedandpunished
anddowns.I
think that the influence if they are guilty. ButIwould not
ofboth womenandminorities will confuse or subscribe to blaming
continue to be felt in our society themessengerforthe message.The
and our politics, and gradually artisthasthe right toexpresshis- or
think that it herself. Ithink (hat ought to be
changes will evolve,I
will be easier in some areas than done in a constructive way, but if
others. Ironically,Ithink, for Af- we'regoingto have freedominthis
rican-American people, there's country you have to be willing to
probably more progress in the take the good with the bad. OtherSouth, the old confederacy, than wise, very soon you have a fascist
there is up north. Ithink that in or police state and then you are no
some of theborder states it willbe longer free,
muchcasier toadapt andassimilate
Q: It'sIk fine line,isn'tit:freepeople ofLatin extraction than it domversusabuse of freedom?
versus order,right.
A:
will beihaplace Me Washington
stateorKfontanabrMiruiesota.iiw It'sthe classicdilemma.
■
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by Glna Spadonl

Staff Reporter
With parking woes a serious
community problem, and the city
implementing regulations suchas
the Washington Clean Air Act to
correct it, Seattle University is
taking a serious look at its own
parking situation.
The University of Washington
decided to come up witha master
plan to control their crowded
parkinglots,a plan whichserves as
apossiblemodel toSUefforts.The
endresult of UW's planning isthe
U-Pass system,now inits second
yearofoperation. Witha beginning
student usage rate of 74 percent,
this program's success continues
to grow in numbers. Last fall 82
percent of UW students carried a
pass.
The U-Pass, asticker on student
identification,allows them to ride
Metro and Community Transit
bussesas often as theywishfor $20
aquarter.Theentire U-Passsystem
costs approximately $6 million
dollars a year, with 50 percent of
that covered by the students'
quarterly fees. While the UW is a
state school and receives state
funding for manyprojects,theydid
not receive any "special" state
subsidies for die U-Pass program.
AccordingtoMike Williams,UW's
transportationprogramrepresentative, the university "used parking
fines andstatemoney the administration chose to allocate for UPass." The parking system covers

30percent of the totalcost, withthe
administration makingup the final
20 percent.
Williams explained that theUW
worked extensively withMetro in
putting thisprogram together. "We
said we'd work with them for a
year with a task force which students were also appointed to," he
said.Asanincentive for students to
use theprogram,60localmerchants
now offer discounts to those witha
U-Pass."We sent out forms tolocal
merchants askingif they would be
interested," Williams said. "Metro
did most of the legwork on this for
us."
Before deciding onU-Pass asthe
solution, the university surveyed
the entire student body via a 1990
questionnaire. "We found that 88
percent ofstudents wantedU-Pass,"
Williams said.
Virgil Jones,a 1992 UW graduate,beganusingthe system assoon
asitwas available."Alotofstudents
began riding the bus," he said.
knew hadaU-Pass
"Most people I
justincase theyeverneeded to take
thebus.The savings weregreat."
A two-zone Metro pass, good
during the peak riding hours of6-9
a.m. and 3-6 p.m., normally costs
$57.50 amonth."Ourstudents pay
about six dollars a month withUPass," Williams said."Thismakes
it a dealeven for those who only
ride thebus occasionally."
A big question for the UW in
planning was whether or not they
shouldmake the U-Pass purchase
mandatory for students. With in-

centives suchasmerchant discounts
andMetroofferingmanymore servicehoursfor extraroutes andspecial routes, the university's task
force decided toletstudents choose
Prior to implementation, they
alsohad an "aggressive campaign
to inform students about it," Williams said. That included a transportation fair oncampus and open,
on-campus forums.
Cansomething similar toU-Pass
be offered by Seattle University?
"We (UW) were able to get in at
the right time," said Williams.
"Metro doesn't have many extra
hours left to offer." That means
Metro's service hours might not
have room for manipulation, and
could result in a program not as
attractive or feasible for SU students.
LorenNava,aformerSUstudent
now at the UW, views the service
hours of Metro around the Capitol
Hillarea as the factor whichcould
make orbreak sucha system atSU.
"At U-Dub Ican catch a bus to
have the
almost anywhere, and I
option of four different busses to
missed
takehome," Navasaid."If I
justhad to walk and
abus atSU,I
the areais pretty seedy."
"U-Passisa pretty big, comprehensive thing," Williams said."You
really don'thave to go that farright
away,if youcan subsidizeitenough
for students." Will SU's administration subsidize a Metropass for
its students, or is the SU student
forever destined to play chalk
games with meter maids?

.
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Parking solution includes limiting the
number of space and mass transit.
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by Anthony Lleggl
Staff Reporter

Relief for parking problems is
on the way,butthesolution won't
include increasingthe 1,1SOspaces
Seattle University currently provides. The way students and faculty commute to school might
change.
Safety and Security Services
managerMike Sletten, whooverseesSU's transportationprogram,
saidthe universityisinthe process
of workingwithMetro todevelop
a Flex-pass program. The Flexpass would give commuters a variety of transportation options.
Currently,SUstudents can choose
abus pass or parkingpermit at a
discount,but not both. Flex-pass
is projected to change some of
that,giving commuters the ability
to choose daily how they travel
back and forth to school.
Potential problems facing
Sletteninclude the possibility of
promoting a package that might
notfully meetthe needs of the SU
community, or not receiving a
practical plan from Metro. The

question of "what's next?" looms
with ominous consequences becauseofthe Washington CleanAir
Act. The act requires major employers to develop and implement
programs that will reduce single
occupant vehicle commute tripsby
employees.
Other questions to be addressed
include how many people Metro
requiresintheprogram tomakethe
Rex-pass feasible for SU; how
many people at SU want to participate; and what features of the
Flex-pass program Metrocanoffer
to the SU community.
"Students' needs change, quarter to quarter," said Sletten. "We
need to come up with a plan that
offers something to every commuter." Sletten saidhe andMetro
plan to meet nextmonth to study
the University of Washington's UPass program. "They have a
workingprogram worthlooking at
andlearning from, andany part of
a prudent approach to solve our
commuter problem is to decide if
theirs can fit our community."
Joe Hueffed, the ASSU's studentcommuterrepresentative,said
hebelieves there isa lotof support

for a commuter plan at SU. To
substantiate his belief, Hueffed
plans tosuggestthat questions concerningcommuting be added to the
State of the Student Survey.
Hueffed also approved implementinga flex-planprogram atSU,
and said the administrationshould
opena separate office to facilitate
sucha program.
The pivotal question might be
whetherornotSU'sadministration
will budget 80 percent of the flexplancost from current student fees,
parking revenuesandsubsidizethe
last 20 percent with other university funding,withoutraisingtuition,
as seen in the UW's U-Pass program.
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The NL: Barry me not on the lone outfield.

Florida and Colorado join the National League; Bonds goes west
by James Collins
Sports Editor
Assuming that you have allrecovered from the astounding predictionsmade inlast week's American Leaguepreview for 1993, this
weekI
continue with theNational
League.

Thebig storiesin the SeniorCircuitthis yearare the arrivalofBarry
Bonds in San Francisco and the
addition of two expansion teams,
Florida andMiami. Traditionally,
years that have seen the arrival of
expansion squads have been landmark offensive seasons (1961,
1969, 1977).

NLEAST
EXPOS.
MONTREAL
Montreal has an impressive array
of young talent, and none of the
players are signed to contracts beyondthisseason. We allknowhow
well players perform in contract
years.
LarryWalker,MarquisGrissom,
DelinoDeShields,andMoisesAlou
are the best of the bunch. The
foursome combine to give the
Expos power,speed, and good average on offense, and superb defense. Walker hasperhapsthe best
rightfield arm in baseball.
The pitching staff is mediocre,
pacedby Dennis Martinez. John
Wetteland haspromise as acloser.
NEW YORK METS. Withall
the high-profile names and salaries
onthis team,one would think they'd
bea shoo-ininthe weakest division
in baseball.
Not quite.
The Mets have a fine lineup
(Vince Coleman, Eddie Murray,
Bobby Bonilla,Howard Johnson,
and Tony Fernandez) and some
outstanding pitchers (Bret
Saberhagen,Dwight Gooden, Sid
Fernandez,John Franco). But injuries have riddled the Mets the
past two years, and thereis almost
no quality depth on this season's
team. The distractions of the New
Yorkmediahavealsoaffectedsome

players, especially Bonilla. If the
Mets stayhealthyandfocused, they
can contend.
ST.LOUISCARDINALS.The
Cards 'youthmovementpaidsome
dividends last year, and willcontinue to doso in1993. The spring
training trade of Felix Jose for
Gregg Jeffries unloads acrowded
outfield andbrings a quality hitter
to the infield, though Jeffries is
perhaps one of the five worst defensiveplayersinbaseball,nomatter where you put him.
Risingstars Ray Lankford,Bernard Gilkey, Geronimo Pena, and
Todd Zeile are guided by Ozzie
Smith, whoreturned to St. Louis
after speculation that free agency
would takehimelsewhere. As always, the Cards will emphasize
speedand defense.
Master control pitcher Bob
Tewksbury headlinesa solidpitchingstaff. IfTewksburygetsenough
run support, he could be a candidate for the Cy Young.
PHILADELPHIAPHILLIES.
Thisisthe raunchiest, hairiest,ugliest, dirtiest collection of players
in the majors.
Ilike them.
ThePhillies lineupincludes Len
Dykstra in centerfield, Darren
Daultonbehindthe plate,JohnKruk
at first, andDave Hollins at third.
That foursome, along with Wes
Chamberlain in the outfield,could
form the league's best offensive
unit.
Thekey to thePhillies,though,is
pitching. Curt Schilling, Tommy
Greene, and TerryMulholland are
a fine rotation, but all have had
injury problems in the last few
years. IfJim Fregosi can holdhis
staff together and keep his lineup
sober, thePhilliescouldmake noise
down the stretch.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES.
Too many defections in the offseason leave the Pirates with four
rookies in their startinglineup and
a knuckleballer with less than100
innings ofmajorleagueexperience
as their ace.
Manager Jim Leyland has seen
his three-time NL Eastchampions
reduced to amere shadow of their
former glory, with only Jay Bell
and Andy Van Slyke as regular
holdovers from the good old days.
Knuckleball pitcher Tim
W;ikefield willbecalledon to take
over the number one spot in the
rotationvacated byDoug Drabek,
while Leyland scrambles to determine the personality of his team.
CHICAGO CUBS. Sandberg
is injured. Dunstonisinjured. The
Hawk is in Boston. The pitching
staff is the team'sstrength. Ouch.
Young outfielders Derrick May
and Sammy Sosa back up Mark
Grace in the Chicago lineup, one
that willhave to waitfor the return
of Ryne Sandberg and Shawn
Dunston before it becomes overly
effective.
Mike Morgan, whois nearlyunbeatable atWrigley Field,andJose
Guzman lead the pitching staff,
which is deep and fairly skilled.
The Cubs will have to hold their
opponents to fewer than threeruns

to havemuch ofachance in 1993,

though.
FLORIDA MARLINS. Neat
uniforms. A nice stadium. A few
big-name players. 100losses.
With Benito Santiago, Charlie
Hough, and BryanHarvey aboard,
the Marlins at least have a few
contenders forAll-Star recognition,
while veteranslikeWalt Weisslend
championship influence to the
young players. The Marlins,like
their expansion cousins in Colorado, willfindthatlosingonlydraws
fans for ayear or two. After that,
people will want to see winning
baseball.

NLWEST
ATLANTA BRAVES. Idon't
like the Braves. Idon't like Ted
Turner. Ireally don't like Jane
Fonda. Deion Sanders should just
be taken out and shot
But theBravesare prettydamned
good.
Their pitching rotation (Cy
Young winnerTom Glavine,John
Smoltz, Steve Avery, Greg
Maddux, and Pete Smith) is the
bestthe majors haveseenintwenty
years. Even thoughtheylacka true
closer,they mostlikely won'tneed
one for about 75 percent of their
games.
Offensively,Sanders,Dave Justice,TerryPendleton,andRonGant
provide the fireworks, though the
Braves are not muchmore thanan
average offensive team on most
nights.Expectlots ofscoreslike 10and 2-1 when watching Atlanta.
CINCINNATI REDS. Marge
Schott and her annoying dog are
gone, banished to a private boxin
Riverfront Stadium. Meanwhile,
manager Tony Perezisleft to concentrate on directing his talented
squad in arace with theBraves.
Barry Larkin,Hal Morris, Chris
Sabo, and Bip Roberts return from
last year's lineup, and Kevin
Mitchell and Roberto Kelly have
been added, joining Reggie Sandersin the outfield. TheReds could
rival Philly as the league's most
explosive offense.
Jose Rijo stillleads the pitching
staff, while longtime set-up man/
enforcer Rob Dibble moves into
the closer'srole. Inbaseball*sbest
division, the Reds have the best
chance to unseat the Braves.
LOS ANGELES DODGERS.
A healthy outfield and a resurgent
RamonMartinez arevitalelements
inanyDodgerhopesforpostseason
glory.
Eric Davis, Brett Butler, and
Darryl Strawberry are stilla dynamite combination in left, center,
and right, but only Butler was
healthy lastseason. TheStraw and
Davis, pals since childhood, will
look to revert to their forms of
bygone days.
The Dodger infield, baseball's
worstin 1992, added veteranthird
basemanTimWallach,whoshould
shore up the pathetic defense. Eric
Karros was a sensation as a rookie
first baseman last year,andshould
get better with more experience
andgoodhittingaroundhim.Mike
Sharpersonis valuable withhisbat

and versatility.
Pitching, always the Dodgers'
strength in the gooddays, stillhas
Orel Hershiser, butthe resurgence
of Martinez is critical if Tommy
Lasorda wants another World Series ring.
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS.
Barry Bonds and Will Clark are
twoof thebestplayersin the game,
andMatt Williams wasonce hailed
as the second coming of Mike
Schmidt. The problem is getting
people onbasefor them todrivein.
Pitching woes and the lack of a
goodleadoffhitterled to the fall of
the Giants last year. Now, with
Bondsin the order withClark and
Williams,andcenterfielder Darren
Lewis given the chance to finally
replace Brett Butler at the head of
the lineup, Frisco's offense could
roll. In theunderrated categoryare
secondbaseman RobbyThompson
and outfielder Dave Martinez.
Onthe hill,BudBlack,BillSwift,
John Burkett, Jeff Brantley, and
TrevorWilsonare alldecent pitchers, whileRodBeck isemerging as
adominantcloser. Theyneedhealth
and offensive support to prosper.
HOUSTON ASTROS. The
Astrosmadea pair of keypitching
acquisitionsinthe off-season,nabbing Greg Swindell and Doug
Drabek, both former All-Stars.
Offensively, Houston stillrelies
onasolidcastof youngplayers that
were brought in the past three seasons. Jeff Bagwell,Ken Caminiti,
andCraigBiggio are the bignames
in the lineup; Bagwell is a future
All-Staracquiredfrom the RedSox
minor league organization a few
years back.
Drabek andSwindell joinformer
Oriole Pete Harnisch in a fairly
strongpitching rotation. A breakeven season for Houston would be
considered major progress at this
point in the rebuildingprocess.
SAN DIEGO PADRES. Even
after the Padres became competitive last season, management
looked at thebottomline andmade
rostermovestounburdenthe team's
totalsalary. Keyplayers like Tony
FernandezandDamnJackson were
unloaded,leavingthe veterans who
survived the purge to complain
about the team's direction.
Gary Sheffield, Tony Gwynn,
andFredMcGriff stillheadline the
potentPadreoffense ,withMcGriff
looking to extendhis string of five
straight seasons with 30 or more
homers, a feat not accomplished
since Mike Schmidt did it in the
mid-1980s. Sheffield pursued a
Triple Crown last year, and could
do the samein1993. Gwynn isstill
a lock to hit over .300, but is no
longer much of a baserunning
threat.
AndyBenes is thebestpitcherin
theNL West no has ever heard of,
andhemight get therecognition he
deserves if San Diego could ever
contend past August.
COLORADO ROCKIES.Fly,
little baseball,fly.
Noonedoubts thattheMileHigh
City will see some new standards
for tape-measure home runs. The
questionis:how many ofthem will

be given up by Rockies pitchers?
Coloradodoesnotlack forpower
inits regularbattingorder. Charlie
Hayesat thirdandAndres Galarraga
at first are capable of titanic shots.
But the rest of the lineup is dotted
with has-beens (Dale Murphy, for
example) and young players.
The Rockies' ace, youngster
Dave Nied, is supported by longtime veteranBrynSmith. Don'tbe
surprisedif Colorado's teamERA
approaches the 5.00 mark during
the season.

White and Cox |
honored for
j
achievements
by James Collins
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Seattle University women's
basketball center LaShanna
White was named to her third
major AH-American team this
week*
P»ave Cox, head coach of the
LadyChieftains,wagseJtect|<i as
an All-American coach by the
AmericanWomen's Sports Federation, Cox guided the Chieftains to tlietrfirstNAIA national
tournament appearance? this

spring.
White,a junior, was selected
a$araemoerof

t^AWSF,NAIA

Ail-American first team. She
f/$$alsonamedlo theNA!A and
Kodak All-American teams. ;
Vy'hiteaveraged24.2pointsand
13,3 rebounds per gamein 1992>
This season marked White's

secondappearance on the AWSF

team, having been selected following last season as well when
she became the first woman to
IMi the NAIA in both scoring
and rebounding.
TJ^s year, Whitepassed Angel
Petrich to become the leading
scorer in the history of SV

women'sbasketball. White has a

career totalof 1,860 points.
Coxdircctedhis 1992-93 team
to a 20-7 overall record and an
NAIA District Iregular-season
championship, his first since

1956.87.

Cox boasts a career record of

.

24 1 134, and is SU's all-time

leader in coaching victories.

Rookie

willnot be seen this week
at his regularly scheduled
time. He is engaged in
various activities vital to
thesafety ofthefree world,
such as umpiring softball,
drinkingbeer,andplaying
golf. He will return next
week,however,bigger and
better than ever.
Ihope.
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SU tennis nets top rankings.
Men 10th, Women 18th in this month's NAIA Top 25

by James Collins
Sports Editor

TheSeattleUniversitymen*s tennis team captured its 22nd win of
the seasonandits fourth victory in
a row with a 5-4 edging of the
Univeristy of Puget Sound Tuesday evening.
Also on Tuesday night, SU's
women's teamfell 9-0 to the University' of Washington. The
women s team stillpostsanoverall
record of 17-5.
The Chieftains are ranked 10th
in the latest NAIA national poll,
while the Lady Chieftains are
ranked 18th.
Leading the charge forSUis the
llth-ranked player in the NAIA
for singles competition, Jie Chen
of Changsh, China. Chen is also
ranked1lthindoubles play, teaming withBob Cox.Chen won6-4,
6-0 on Tuesdaynight.
NAIA MEN'S
TOP 25 TENNISTEAMS
1. Mobile (AL)
2. West Florida
3. William Carey (MS)
4. Auburn-Montgomery(AL)
5.Belhaven (MS)
Texas-Tyler
7. Lynn (FL)
8. Flagler (FL)
9.NorthFlorida
10. Seattle (WA)
11.Berry (GA)
12.BYU-Hawaii
13.Hon (NC)
14.Northwood (MI)
15.Harding (AR)
16.Webber (FL)
17.Presbyterian (SC)
18.Westmont (CA)
19. Freed-Hardeman (TN)
20. Shorter (GA)
21. Cedarville (OH)
22. Schreiner (TX)
23. Quachita Baptist (AR)
24. Northeastern St.(OK)
25.Incarnate Word (TX)

TENNIS.

Joining Chenin theNAIA Top
50 is Gary Schaab. Schaab, who
had Tuesday night off in singles
play, sports a 21-1 overall record
this season, andis rankednumber
40.
Schaab teamedwithRobBox to
net a 6-1, 6-2 winin doublesplay,
while Chen andCox triumphed 6-

1,6-1.
Individually, Cox fell behind
one set,then rallied for a 2-6, 6-3,
6-3 winin singles play.
Box also claimed a singles win
witha 7-6, 6-1 victory.
Themen's teamhas notlostsince
facing Cal State Sacramento on
March24. Theyopenedthe season
with18 consecutive wins.
On the women's side, SUman-

l.Lynn(FL)
2. Aubum-Montgomery (AL)
3. Flagler (FL)
4.Mobile (AL)
5.North Florida
6. BYU-Hawaii
7. Shorter (GA)
8. West Florida
9. Birmingham-Southern (AL)
10.Westmont (CA)
11.Freed-Hardeman (TN)
12. Brenau (GA)
13.Elon (NC)

-

itis time toapply for thevariouseditor Jobs at The Spectator. If you
apply for Sports Editor, my caricatureawaitsyour challenge.
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14.Berry (GA)

15.Hardin-Simmons (TX)
16.Barton (NC)
17.Incarnate Word (TX)
18. Seattle (WA)
19.Harding (AR)
20.Mary Hardin-Baylor (TX)
21.Converse (SC)
22.Presbyterian (SC)
23.Schreiner (TX)
24.Charleston (WV)
25.Puget Sound (WA)
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NAIA WOMEN'S
TOP 25 TENNIS TEAMS

aged to force only one matchinto
three sets,asnumberone seedMarti
Perletti was downed 6-0,4-6, 6-1
by LisaProctor ofUW.
The Lady Chieftains, however,
stillhold claim to the 18th spot in
theNAIAnationalpoll.
Number two seed Kristy Boxis
ranked45thinthe singlescategory.
Box and Perletti are ranked number 17 as a doubles team.
Themen's teamhas twomatches
remaining, plus a tournament at
Western Washington.
The women's team has three
matches to play,and will alsoparticipateinthe Western Washington
Tournament.
tournament
TheNAIA District I
takes place on April 30 and May 1
2.
The NAIA Nationals inKansas
City, Missouri, run from May 2429. The Chieftains hope toreturn
to their traditional place there.

VISTA, Volunteers in Service to America, is a panol
\CTION the federal domestic volunteer agency
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Bryant provides insight on communication professions.
by Camllle Adams

Staff Reporter
Hilda Bryant, four-time Emmy
Award recipient and professor of
journalism at Seattle University,
beganher career in journalism as
anundergraduate at the University
of Washington. Upon graduation,
Bryant became an instructor of
journalism at Seattle Pacific University andanadviser to their student publication while working
summers at the Seattle PostIntelligencer.
After winning severalawards at
the P-I, Bryant was asked to give
up her teaching contract and work
for theP-Ifull time, which she did.
"I was one of the first permanent
women in the city room. Ionly
came on the condition that they
would allow me to create a brand
new subjectbeat, racial and social
issues. Neither of those were
popular withtheentrenchedmenin
the city room, soyouknow it wasa
trial by fire for the first year,"said
Bryant.
In what way has the field of
professional journalism and
communications changed since
you first enteredinto it? Has it
changed?
Yes, it's changed a lot. Fortuwas workingduringa very
nately,I
dynamic and exciting time in the
newspaper business. The idea of
having specialty beats, subject
beats,insteadofjusthavingthecop
beat or the courthouse beat or the
legislative beat, theideaofcoming
upwithmuchmore subject-oriented
wasable todevelop
beats wasnew.I
my beat.I
never changedmy subject beat for the whole 15 years I
was at the P-I, because Icould
interpret it anyway Iwanted to. It
was so spongy, it could go into
education,medical,itcould gointo
politics,andthatisis veryexciting.
For instance, Iwas at the P-I for
years before they ever gave a
woman the state political beat. I
think I
am the first womanever to
cover CityHallevenas asubstitute.
They never had women at City
Hall.
Why was that?
Those were political beats. Political beats were perceivedas the
kind of things that menwere good
at, that women weren't educated

Hllda Bryant,professor of communication journalism, has had great success Inher fieldof journalism.
She provides some Insight for seniors preparing to graduate on how toget a Job.
enough. I
think it was justpure
discrimination.
Can you describe severalmajor trendswhichyou see appearing inthe journalism/communication profession?
It's very obvious that television
has become the prominent news
source,probably for the worldor at
leasttheUnitedStates,andbecause
of that it's very, very, important.
Newspapershavelostalotofclout,
a lot of following. That doesn't
mean, in fact there is a misunderstandingofhow criticallyimportant
newspapers are.Asaddevelopment
is that great, long,in-depth documentaries ontelevisionare few and
farbetweennowbecausetheydon't
make money. They don't gethigh
ratings for viewers,and theyaren't
competitive enough and that's really tragic. Another thingis investigative reporting on television is
did
almost gone,and that is whatI
for
over
six
full time on television
years.Ithink thereisa very serious
deterioration in the quality ofhard
news on television.
What kind of preparation
would you recommend to a
graduating senior who is interested inentering the journalism
profession?
Definitely get atleast one intern-

ship under your belt before you
graduate, or just after you graduate. Go to a small market where
you can get experiencedoing everything."
Inother words,don'tbeafraid
to move. Go wherethe job is.
Exactly,that'sright, andget your
internship first. Another thing is
networking, the idea of making
contactsconstantly andusingthem,
keeping- them fresh, developing
them.
Upon graduation what jobopportunities are presently available,and how hard isit toenter
intothe'Vatrace"of professional
journalism?
I
think thereare alot of opportunitiesinverylow-payingentry level
jobs in both print and electronic
journalism, public relations, and
perhaps even in advertising. But
again, they are very low-paying,
entry level, and you have to earn
your stripes. You have to work
until you get all your skills and a
resume which show a good background before you can get ahead.
After you have paid for four years
of college at the rate you students
are paying for it,it is a very discouraging thing to have to do that.
It's goodforyour ch;uacter,though,
think of it that way. Think of itas

Seniors: Thinking about

graduate school?

Preparation
Course
Spring Quarter
Class Schedule
Saturdays, 9 am-noon
May 1through May 22
Main campus
Fee: $145

Caff29&5732
for registration or fa

information.

Ifyou'reconsideringgraduateschooldown
the road, chances are pretty good that you
will have totaketheGRE(GraduateRecord
Exam) togetinto the schoolof your choice.
Right now is a great time to take it, while
your test-taking skills are at their best.
The next GRE exam is June 5, 1993.
Tohelp you doyour best, Seattle University
offers a prep course just prior to the test.
You'llspend four Saturdayscoveringcurrent
GREmaterialsfromthe verbal,quantitative,
and analytical sections. Maximize your
abilities andeliminate the surprises test day.

continuing education in which
you'repaying through the nose all
the time, but in the long run it's
really going to pay off.
So don't expect to jump right
into theNew York Tunes?
"You're not even going to jump
rightinto theSeattle Times,or any
othergood-sizedmarketright away.
If you're alert and really do well,
thingshappenthat you don'treally
expecttohappen.Somepeoplehave
hadsome very,very,goodsuccess
gettingintosomefine careers soon
after graduation. Youhave to have
your contacts, you must always be
improving your skills.
How wouldagraduatingsenior
goaboutlocatingjobsinthisprofession?
I'mone source for instance,and
the business school is another
source.Use what is at hand first.
Thereare joblines thatyou can call
up; find out what they are and

subscribe to them.

How does one locate these job
lines?
Any organization that you think
would have a position you would
be interestedinoftenhas a jobline.
For instance, the organization
which represents the field you'd
like to get into, that organization
has a job line. The television sta-

tions themselveshave joblinesthat
youcan call.Muchofitis word-ofmouth. A very good thing for a
student to do is join the professional organization which represents theprofession he or she wants
to get into. There you meet the
people,you start yournetworking,
you really make good contacts.
Also, goto the conventions,andgo
to thepublic meetingof theSociety
of Professional Journalists.
Let us say that you are a prospective employer, sifting
through resumes. What would
makeyouchooseoneprospective
employee application over another?
Have you had an internship?
Have you ever hada part-time job
inthe field? Or,have you everhad
apart-timejob where youhavehad
to show responsibility? School organizations which youhavebeen a
part of are good,like if, say, you
were anofficer in ASSU,or ifyou
had abeat on the Spectator.
So you would choose theindividual with the practicalexperience, over one who may have a
perfct gradepoint average?
TheGPAisn't nearly as importantas whetherofnot youcancome
inthere witha little understanding
ofwhat thatprofession isallabout.
If youhave hada taste ofit already
asked
that's really much better. I
(at aseminar) whether or not having amaster's degree in,letus say,
television,wouldenhance youropportunity of getting a job, andthe
news directorsaidno.Itiswhether
or not you havehad experiencein
your field.Amastefs degreeis just
fine,but theyusually want you to
get some experience first. Coming
out of school with nothing but
school behind you isn't useful.
Yourbest recommendation is:Can
you write, can you write, and can
you write well. Absolutely basic to
anything yougo intoin the field of
communication.Idon'tknow why
people think that they don'tneedit.
If there were any one item
which you would like to make
clear to anyone venturing into
this field, whatwoulditbe?
Learn to write. Get a liberal arts
degree. Get a meaningful internship, and work on making some
contacts.Doall these things before
yougraduate.

NURSES. CONTINUE YOUR
EDUCATION. /THE SMART WAY.
ArmyReserve Nursingoffers avarietyof opportunities to further your
~
education at little ornocost toyou.
a Specialized TrainingAssistance Program (STRAP) provides an
anesthesia,operatextramonthlystipendof over $750 for nurse
ing room training,RN-BSNand selectedmaster's degrees.
a Health Professionals Loan RepaymentProgram willrepay
qualifyingfederallyinsured student loans at amaximum of $20,000
for select specialties.
a Montgomery GI Billcangive you up to $5,040 tocomplete your
,^,
A

B.S.N. degree.
Think aboutit. Then thinkabout us. Thencall:

1-80Q-USA=ARMY
BE ALL YOU CAN BE."

ARMY RESERVE

Primary- Tue. April 20.

Final Tue. April 27.

Candidates for President
Michael Byrd
orter,
I'm Michael P. Byrd and I'm running for President of your Student Government. I've developed a dynamic approach to
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Bryce Mathern
is
In the last year my involvement in ASSU has led me to see the underlying basis of an effective council: hardwork. It
Iwant to push the
it.
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if
to
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Imagine no limits. Imagine Seattle University offering you: 1. The ability to network with other independent universities at
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Candidates for Executive Vice-President

Jim A. Rudd

many changes made.
Last year my theme was "it's time for a change". After serving almost a full year on Council, I've seen
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continuation of a new ideal.

Sharminee Naidu Ramachandra
You need passion in doing something, and Ifeel the passion in performing the duties of being interactive with the clubs and
helping them with their activities. I'llhelp them grow and become a vital force on campus and aid them with financial assistance.
their needs
lam running for this position because Iwant to grow as much as Iwant the clubs to grow. Iwill do my best to cater to
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Rico Tessandore
To answer the challenges of tomorrow, students today need a leader who will accept the responsibility of looking out for
problems that confront us
students' concerns, rather than the agenda of a select few. Iwill work with and for students to answer
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family, it's me.
Ienjoy being a part of Seattle Universities "Big Family". If anybody knows how to get things done in a big
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lam one of 15 children, so working with others, as a family, is second nature.
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Candidates for Activities Vice-President
Heather Burns
The executives must fulfill their own duties as well as provide leadership and administrative support to the council. As an
compile a university
at-large representative in ASSU, Ihave helped plan and carry-out ASSU activities. If elected Iwould like to
Iwould also
and
could
be
to
students.
departments
clubs
and
mailed
by
calender of events which would include all events put on
students. I
for
commuters
and
non-traditional
residents,
specific
events
plan
Committee
to
create subcommittees on the Activities
hope that you will choose me to serve as Activites V.P. Thank you for your support!
Lionel Freitas
As Activities Vice-President Iintend to plan activities which will include both on-campus and commuter students. Iam
extremely disappointed with the current involvement in planned activities due to insufficient publication and poor planning. This
year Ihave yet to see an activity that has attracted more than a couple-hundred students, in addition, a high proportion of those
attending live on-campus.
Heather Graham
the
With four years involvement at S.U., Ibelieve my energy, optimism, organization, and open mind will be great additions to
strengthen
I
activites
plan
present
value
of
the
activities
at
S.U.
to
diversity
appreciate
and
the
ASSU team. Ihave learned to
ranging from outreach programs such as the Volunteer Center and Habitat for Humanity to pure entertainment as Quadstock and Lip
Syncs. I
plan to bring back Java nights and Casino Nights. Iwish to introduce S.U. to a Spring Field Day, more S.U. talent activities, and much more! So, if you want to Jam, vote Graham!
Rana Marie Lewis

Bright Colors... Blue Bicycle... Never Sleeps... Always smiling... Energetic... Studious? —Of course she isI Ihave noticed
A
that other universities offer many fun, free, exciting events during the week and on weekends to students. What do we have?
social event each quarter and Basketball season. Yippy-Skippy! What do we do in the mean time? Pick our nose, suck our toes? NO!
Iwould like to bring back homecoming and casino night and introduce movie night each weekend and spring splash-fest. Lets put some
fun back into our lives.

FUN AND EXCITING ASSU PAGES RETURNING NEXT WEEK
PLEASE SUBMIT IDEAS FOR THE
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QUOTE GAME TO lAN!

PRIZES FOR QUALITY SUBMISSIONS!
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Science/Educational computer
programs andeducational help
via professional BBS.Data
transfer rates up to 14400 bps :
Call with any modem: 562-7083
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RESEARCH ANALYST
Eye Movement Laboratory
Haiborview Medical Center
10 15 Hours/Week
$11.50 - $12/hour
A Research Analyst is needed
tosupportongoingUnivemtyof
Washingorm research studies in
the Department of Psychiatry at
Haiborview Medical Center.
The Research Analyst will,
under the general direction of
study investigators, coordinate
computer systems and data pro-
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coordinating the day-to-day
use of laboratory microcomputers;arranging for repairs as
necessary; and assisting with
the development, testing, debugging,anddocumentationof
computer programs using
TURBO PASCAL. The Research Analyst should have
somecourse work in statistics.
Experience in programmingin
TURBO PASCAL or Cis desirable. For further information, please call Dr. Deborah
Cowley at 223*3425
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establishing and maintaining
computerized databases; perforraingstatistical analyses;pre^
paring tablesand graphs for pub-
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Ml Seattle University students are invited to bring theirparents
or family to campus for Parents Weekend 1993 . Wo/c/i //ig wai/
for registration materials or call Michelle. Games at the Center
Ifor Leadership and Service (296-6040)for more information.

